
 

  Kent Prairie Kindergarten  Menu 
Weeks of May 26th- June 5th 

Suggestions for how to use this menu:  

● Pick a box a day and complete it 

● Sit down with your child on Monday and plan how they will complete their assignments that week.  

 

Daily Practice 

● Count to 100 by 1’s, 5’s, 10’s 
● Review all letter names and sounds 
● Write your name (first and last) 
● Listen to and/or read for 20 min (https://www.raz-kids.com/) 

  

  

  

 

Math 

Color and cut these 
shapes like our pattern 
blocks from school. You 
can print them on colored 
paper if you have it: 
easy cut shapes bw.cdr 
Square-orange 
Triangle-green 
Rhombus-blue 
Trapezoid-red 
Hexagon-yellow 
Diamond (skinny 
rhombus)-white or tan 
Save them in a baggie! 

Use your pattern block 
shapes to complete the 
Sailboat picture: 
Sailboat -PB.pdf 
 
  

Play the “Make 6” game with 
your shapes by using them to 
make different combinations 
to make 6. 
Green Triangle = 1 point  
Blue Rhombus = 2 points  
Red Trapezoid = 3 points  
Yellow Hexagon = 6 points 
Make 6 pattern block 
game.pdf 
Challenge Yourself:  
 Write the number sentence 
that matches your shape 
combinations! 

 

Reading 

 
For extra practice with 
silent e: 
 
Long a.pdf 
 
Long i.pdf 
 
Long o.pdf 
 
Long U.pdf 
 
Read a story about 
Silent e: 
 
raz_ld51_silent e.pdf 

 

Retell a story you enjoy! 
Remember to include 
characters, setting, 
beginning, middle and 
end!  
 
Use the graphic 
organizer to help include 
all the important parts of 
the story. 
StoryRetellingGraphicOrg
anizer.pdf 

Play the phonics game 
and cover each word you 
read with a bean, rock or 
coin - don’t color it so 
you can play it again!  
 
Pick the level that is “just 
right” for you or play all 
three!: 
4 in a row CVC_Level 
1.pdf 
 
4 in a row 
phonics_digraphs Level 
2.pdf 
 
4 in a row_blends Level 
3.pdf 
 
Play the phonics game 
again. This time, read 
and  write your words 
using the recording 
sheet!  
 
Phonics 4 in a row 
recording sheet.pdf 
 

Learn about Silent e!! 
Help your child understand how 
adding silent e to the end of a 
word makes the vowel say its 
name (long sound). 
Watch these videos: 
Tom Leher- Silent e video 
 
Spooky silent e video 
 
Magic e video 
 
And...check out Mrs. Emond’s 
video here: 
Mrs. Emond teaches silent e 
 
Make your own wand by cutting 
out a star & taping it to a 
straw/stick & read the poem: 
MagicEpoem_stars.pdf 
 
Read the list of words with short 
sounds. Then use the wand to 
place “silent e” at the end of each 
word and reread with the long 
vowel sound: 
MagicE short_long practice with 
star.pdf 
 
Sort the words into short and long 
sounds and write them. Do this 
activity at least 2 times: 
MagicE sort and write.pdf 

 

 

 

https://www.raz-kids.com/
http://raebear.net/goodies/patternblocks/templates/easy-cut-shape-bw.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13x6JI3CbaezBrOPJ8tHRLG66d_Rzes0b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_wHnW8MNYIbcpBd79B0lFgDP1r-06O2t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_wHnW8MNYIbcpBd79B0lFgDP1r-06O2t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4Bw1Pk33LXlXC5hCT-jXR0D0OR50Eq3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/167RwP_iSxffRNvZ0ZTmmkHktGAQwXYic/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QABbVATNxL2LQkELPka03HwGL6Lw0uX5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jlb78U4WiU6VDkipy43MuGMFwSxAs7e7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_5Ugr5Cjb7gm6J3OrHx7XD5DI141O-6V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMQKelL919Qu-SUe1IdEJnNTTyI5kmls/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMQKelL919Qu-SUe1IdEJnNTTyI5kmls/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Ye8uFZQvuyV5j4_MXy_SzRROeobotGp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Ye8uFZQvuyV5j4_MXy_SzRROeobotGp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_pJV-3LeeGaryttWhKpzEzftuFLOJn_N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_pJV-3LeeGaryttWhKpzEzftuFLOJn_N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_pJV-3LeeGaryttWhKpzEzftuFLOJn_N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_qr2QyL3XePbDc29WIk1qYmCyveFl-G5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_qr2QyL3XePbDc29WIk1qYmCyveFl-G5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_XiRq775y3kztjBwi8qsRP7n37aW7TfY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_XiRq775y3kztjBwi8qsRP7n37aW7TfY/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/91BQqdNOUxs
https://youtu.be/OV48Ujv4yzg
https://youtu.be/bZhl6YcrxZQ
https://meet.google.com/linkredirect?authuser=0&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DHFapfex1hrc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_ML0IEXcVJU8L4Z364DEIfWtz-uXe1hL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_QMgLpv9TSrjBC2xpcppedLrL88WdGXv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_QMgLpv9TSrjBC2xpcppedLrL88WdGXv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Vd27mndi8eZnuDL02N_5pnfWSWjqzuE/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 Writing 

 Remember to start 
each sentence with a 
capital, leave spaces, 

and end with 
punctuation. 

 

We are so close to being 
first graders!  Next week 
we will get to see a video 
and meet all the first 
grade teachers.  Write 
down some questions 
that you have about first 
grade. 

Write a letter to your 
first grade teacher. 
Tell them about 
yourself and what you 
like about school. You 
could start… 
 
Dear First Grade 
Teacher, _______. 

Write a friend or family 
member’s name. Cross off 
the vowels and write the 
matching subtraction 
equation.  
Vowel Subtraction 
 
*This is a writing and math 
activity!  
 
 
 

 

 

Social Studies/ 

Life Skills 

 

Everybody poops! 
Clean up after your 
animal!  
 
Make your bed each 
day - yay!  You’ve just 
accomplished a task 
and are off to a great 
start! 

Help put your laundry 
away!  
 
 
Help a grown up out! 
Sort the silverware as 
you put it away in the 
drawer! 

Mrs. Breon is retiring! 
Send a message to Mrs. 
Breon 
(lbreon@asd.wednet.edu) 
and tell her your favorite 
music memory!  

 

Art: This week we will be drawing and decorating music notes from YouTube 

“how to draw” videos. We would like to collect your drawings via email for a 

retirement video we are creating for Ms. Breon. Email them to me, Mrs. 

Johnson at ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu by June 5th. Please use the links below 

to learn how to draw music notes. You can draw several music notes to fill the 

entire paper or one big music note. Then decorate your paper using crayons, 

markers or colored pencils. Also, write somewhere on the paper how music 

makes you feel.  Be sure to sign your artwork at the bottom right hand corner of 

the paper with your name and grade.  

Links: 

https://safeshare.tv/x/y2hVL-mXK8o# 

https://safeshare.tv/x/5wd04L408e8#  

Health and Wellness:  

Sometimes we don’t like what others are doing...Stop and Think! We are smart enough and strong enough to solve 
small problems! Last week I introduced Kelso and reviewed  big and small problems. Kelso has 9 great ideas of how we can 
solve small problems ourselves. These can work at school or anywhere you go!  I made sure that each child’s bag from school 
has a Kelso’s Choices Wheel in it. If you haven’t picked up your bag yet, here is a link to print a copy of the wheel. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wGsRhTp1Ga9KeG5_BV3vR7yEkaKEU1th/view?usp=sharing 
One way to help remember the 9 choices is to learn a chant with motions.  
Follow along with me and your choices wheel. (Have an adult help you think through when and why you would want to 
use the two different kinds of Stop Signs...this is important!) 
Repeat the chant and motions as you have time so you can remember on your own: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SATQ7tWGKwDk5xJ3Da1VNyLNL7mYg6kr/view?usp=sharing 

 
Remember: Get help from an adult you can trust with Big Problems or After you 
have tried at least two of Kelso’s Choices! 
 
I would love to see a picture or video of you doing the chant! 
galexander@asd.wednet.edu  
Extra Ideas: *Can you teach a sibling or parent the chant?  
*Find Characters in your books or shows that are solving small problems all on their own!  
 
The weather is changing...are you drinking enough water? 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-OXd2iXHNmWy7yfeEgVR5iv53_swq2LG/view?usp=sharing
mailto:lbreon@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu
https://safeshare.tv/x/y2hVL-mXK8o#
https://safeshare.tv/x/5wd04L408e8#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wGsRhTp1Ga9KeG5_BV3vR7yEkaKEU1th/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SATQ7tWGKwDk5xJ3Da1VNyLNL7mYg6kr/view?usp=sharing
mailto:galexander@asd.wednet.edu


 

 

Library:  Go to https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XN07vlWj4XN1wbxBND2USDECoud200nk/view?usp=sharing 
and watch my lesson on nonfiction books using our Washington Children’s Choice book, Inky’s Amazing Escape. 
After watching the video, please have an adult help you to email me at least two facts about octopuses (or Inky) 
from the book (for older students, the video says at least three; for younger students, at least two facts).  When 
emailing, please include the FULL name of the student and the name of the student’s classroom teacher. 
nroys@asd.wednet.edu 

Music:  

Spotlight on the piano - Week 8 

Spotlight on the Sounds of the Piano 

 
Week 9 Spotlight is on Strings! Listen to the sound of the four main String instruments individually and 
as a section in the orchestra. Make your own guitar with a cereal or shoe box, send us a picture of your 
finished project and compose a song to sing to your family. Keep the Music Alive! 
Spotlight on Strings 

 

P.E.: Repeat the lesson for the 2nd week 

Equipment:   
Any ‘soft’ ball that can fit in your hand or a “sock ball” (a couple of socks balled into each other) - use 
whatever you can find to replicate a ball.  
We recommend that Catching skills be practiced outdoors whenever possible. 
Warm-Up 
Jog in place for 45 seconds 
5 Crunches 
10 Windmills 
15 sec. Plank 
Catching Skills 
Tips for Catching: Keep your eye on the ball.  Little fingers are together and directed down for catches 
below the waist.  Thumbs together, fingers pointed up for catches above the waist.  On a high fly ball, 
try to catch the ball above your head. 
Tasks (Catching challenges get more difficult as you progress.) 

1. Find a space on the floor and practice tossing and catching.  Can you catch your toss without 
moving your feet? 

2. Toss, reach up and catch the ball above your head. 
3. Can you toss with only your right hand and catch with your right hand?  Can you toss only with 

your left hand and catch with your left hand? 
4. Can you toss with your dominant hand and catch with your nondominant hand?  How many 

times in a row can you do this?  Now switch hands and try again. 
5. If you are outside how high or how far can you toss and still make a successful catch? 
6. With a partner, stand face to face.  Following each successful exchange, the partner catching 

the ball takes one step back.  When one partner misses a toss, both partners return to the 
starting position and begin again.  How far apart can you and your partner be before missing? 

7. Practice catching your partners’ tosses while moving forward, backward and side-to-side.  As 
success increases, increase the distance between tosser and catcher. 

Extension Activity: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCiATy5gfzc&feature=youtu.be 
This video starts with basic catching skills (great for younger students) and progresses to more difficult 
catching skills (great for intermediate students).  
Extension Activity: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Yt17W20JQZTvC1qIpYcuR0QdrHzO1fus 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XN07vlWj4XN1wbxBND2USDECoud200nk/view?usp=sharing
mailto:nroys@asd.wednet.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MiaSJMSJ-dVGqUgU0aWAIu9SlL4p4F82/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FXcJCIpYkMenGamx_sFIPb4s7bv7nMYN/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCiATy5gfzc&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Yt17W20JQZTvC1qIpYcuR0QdrHzO1fus


 

STEM/Coding:  Did you know that the last time the United States landed on the moon was in 1972? 
Well, NASA has a goal to have another moon landing by 2024.  This week I wonder if you could make 
a lunar module to land on the moon. 
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/steam-by-ms-brooks?authuser=0 

Ms. Cameron: Follow this link to a video that will teach you how to play a fun game called  “Nim”. 
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/ms-cameron 

LAP Reading Program with Mrs. Ferro:  Sing and move with the letters on Leap Frog’s 
“The Letter Factory.”  Available free on your Netflix account or with a free trial! 
https://www.netflix.com/title/60032588  Also available in short sections on Youtube. 
Did you pick up your LAP reading tub at “Student Personal Belongings Pick-up” at KP?”  It belongs to 
your child now!  I’m hoping you are able to make good use of at home to promote their skills and love 
for reading. :) 
Email or DOJO for more support     kferro@asd.wednet.edu  call or text: (206) 569-8548 

 

LIVE LESSONS WITH TEACHERS: 

 
Learn with Mrs. Everett: Daily “lessons” on YouTube. Search Jami Everett and subscribe to her 
channel. The lessons build upon each other, so follow them in order. There are read alouds as well! 
 
Learn with Mrs. VanHine: A variety of reading, writing, math, art and songs! Search Corynne Van 
Hine and subscribe to her channel to view!  
 
Learn with Mrs. White:  This time incorporates daily calendar, word building and math games!  
Join us daily Monday-Friday @ 9am Zoom  (meeting ID: 609 996 473), password: 454143 
 
Useful Websites:  
https://kentprairie.asd.wednet.edu/cms/One.aspx?portalId=3165194&pageId=7689036 
https://www.raz-kids.com/  https://mysterydoug.com/ Visit the Coyote Corner page on Facebook 
 
Visit Howling Coyote Corner for additional activities and Family Support 
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/home 

 
Kindergarten Teacher E-mails: lrohoff@asd.wednet.edu   jeverett@asd.wednet.edu 
mkenoyer@asd.wednet.edu cwhite@asd.wednet.edu   cvanhine@asd.wednet.edu 
kemond@asd.wednet.edu  
 
Specialist E-mails:  STEM/Coding nbrooks@asd.wednet.edu  Librarian nroys@asd.wednet.edu 
General Music lbreon@asd.wednet.edu  PE bklein@asd.wednet.edu  
Visual Arts ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu  Health and Wellness galexander@asd.wednet.edu 

 
 

https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/steam-by-ms-brooks?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/ms-cameron
https://www.netflix.com/title/60032588
mailto:kferro@asd.wednet.edu
https://kentprairie.asd.wednet.edu/cms/One.aspx?portalId=3165194&pageId=7689036
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